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Feast of St Brigid  Monday Feb 1st is a hugely 
significant day. Going back a few generations 
that was widely celebrated. The generations be-
fore us were much more in touch with the sea-
sons and cycles of nature. There is one more 
hour of daylight compared to what we had at 
Christmas. Already nature feels this extra surge 
in light and is responding already, These early 
February days marks the beginning of Spring. 
Yes, it may still feel cold but already brighter 
evenings, emerging green shoots and snowdrops, 
announce a time for new beginnings. I’m glad 
the darkness of winter once again is being trans-
formed by the light of our new spring. Spring is a 
season of Hope and renewal  There are many 
stories told about Brigid and  at the heart of all 
stories there is a woman 
of great courage and 
conviction. She is prob-
ably most famous for 
her Cross, which she 
wove together using 
rushes. The many 
strands that make up a 
St Brigid Cross repre-
sents the different 
strands of our lives. They pick up our joys and 
blessings but also our struggles, problems and 
difficulties. For St Brigid the cross was not a end 
in itself but pointed to a firm and sure hope of a 
lovely God. It is great to see so many who are 
trying to be the light for other members of their 
families. This week we saw so many touching 
clips of parents being an amazing light for chil-
dren with special needs and who are struggling 
during this latest lockdown. We also have seen 
many moving clips of our doctors, nurses and 
caring teams reaching out and being an incredi-
ble light for our very sick in hospital the vast 
majority of them with Covid 19. 
Spiritually our scriptures remind us that God is 
our light. We are reminded that God is source of 
this light and is the one who helps us through the 
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darkest moments of our lives. As believers we are also 
called to be the light and to do our best to share this light 
with others. When others are struggling and in darkness 
we hold the light for them. We all play our part in differ-
ent ways                                                                                                             
Tuesday is Candlemas Day, the Feast of the Presenta-
tion of the Lord. It is a day to contemplate what it means 
for each one of us to say that Christ is the Light of the 
World. On this day we traditionally bless beeswax can-
dles to donate for use on the altars of our parish Church-
es, and also some which we retain to light in our homes 
during times set aside for prayer.                                          

Wednesday is the feast of Saint Blaise. 
Blaise was a fourth century follower of 
Jesus, and became a bishop in an area that 
nowadays is in Turkey. He was martyred 
for the faith. The word ‘martyr’ means to 
‘bear witness’. On his feast day we ask a 
priest to bless our throat as a sign of our 
prayer for the gift of good health. No-one 

is quite sure exactly why Saint Blaise is associated with 
our throats. Some legends say it is because of his work as 
a medical doctor, In blessing our throats on this feast we 
are not being silly or superstitious rather we are humbly 
acknowledging that our health is a gift from God. Unfor-
tunately this year we cannot have the throat blessings in 
person, but we can all convert the blessing into this sim-
ple prayer that we can offer ourselves: Through the inter-
cession of Blaise, bishop and martyr, may the Lord deliv-
er us from all ailments of the throat, and from every other 
evil, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Spirit. Amen 

 
Catholic Schools Week 2021 celebrated from Sunday 24 
January to Sunday 31 January 2021, the theme ‘Catholic 
Schools: Communities of Faith and Resilience’. 
As we live through an unprecedented time of challenge 
and uncertainty, our faith and our resilience can be tested. 
We can ask questions like ‘Will things ever be the same 
again?’, ‘When can we get back to normality?’, ‘Where 

is God in all of this?’ In response to this, we 
reflect upon how Catholic schools are com-
munities of faith and resilience. In Catholic 
schools, we are called to support each other 
and to have faith in the promise of the Good 
News. Catholic schools are inspired by the 
belief that God has created each one of us 
with a capacity to give love and receive love. 
This love is bound in faith and is more resili-
ent than any virus. While each Catholic 
school is such a community, every Catholic 
school fosters the holistic development of its 
students, promotes their wellbeing and offers 
them cultivation of a deeper, loving relation-
ship with God. Jesus teaches us to love one 
another as he has loved us. During Catholic 
Schools Week we celebrate the gifts and tal-
ents we have in following Jesus’ teaching. 
This year we celebrate how we are called to 
be communities of faith and resilience, 
through our thoughts, words and actions. In 
doing so, we live out the meaning of the 
beautiful hymn ‘Ubi caritas et amor, Deus ibi 
est’ – ‘Where charity and love are, God is 

there.’ We keep in our prayers the 
families of  Nancy Godfrey, Tommy 
O’Grady, Kitty Wixted, John Hart-
nett, Jimmy Maher  and Maureen 
Dillon UK recently deceased. 
We pray for the sick and particularly 

for those in hospital and intensive 
care, that they be blessed with a swift 

and successful recovery and a happy 
return to their homes and loved ones. 

Congrats to Tony Connolly Mens-
wear on winning Person of the month 
for January , he is synonymous with 
men’s clothing, opened his first shop 
in 1970 on Upper William St in the 
city. celebrating 51years in the busi-
ness.  
Parish envelopes can be dropped 
into the post box at the Church house 
(office) Donoughmore  and thanks for 
your continuing support to the Priests 
andParish                                                             
Keep safe  everyone  

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


